TAIWAN HUAYU BEST SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship for Mandarin Chinese Learning and Cultural Exchange in Taiwan

**Summer Session (2 Months)**
Jun. 19 2024 - Aug. 22 2024

**Program Requirements**
- Apply for and enroll in a Chinese Learning Course
- Participate in the NTNU Hands Linked Program
- Take a TOCFL Test before arriving in Taiwan

**Application information**
http://www.mtc.ntnu.edu.tw/eng/course-seasonal-apply.html

**Application Deadline**
March 15, 2024

**TOCFL Listening & Reading TEST**
The Test of Chinese as a Foreign Language (TOCFL) will take place at UCSB on **Saturday, April 6, 2024, 10am-12 pm.** Both Simplified and Traditional Chinese versions are available.

**Application Deadline**
February 29, 2024

**FOR MORE INFORMATION**
@ Shieh Laoshi (HSSB 2239)
@email mshieh@ucsb.edu

**Scholarship & TOCFL Test Information Session**
**FEBRUARY 14, 4PM-5PM**
HSSB 2212

Long-Term Scholarship (5 months) is also available. For further information, please contact Chen Laoshi in HSSB 2234 or email bellachen@ucsb.edu.